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The evolution of a great leader
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ELSON Mandela sacrificed
the usual trappings of a
good life to spend 27 years
as a prisoner of conscience

in his fight against apartheid. He
emerged to lead his nation as its
president in 1994 and chose to forgive
rather than seek revenge, helping
South Africans build a new social
fo u n d at i o n .

After only one term in office, he
chose to hand over the reins of power
voluntarily rather than keep a life-
long grip, like many other strong
leaders have sought to do in Africa.

Are these not the makings of a
saint? Many of us have certainly
viewed Mandela as such. US Pres-
ident Barack Obama recently called
him “one of the greatest people in
h i st o r y ”, the BBC described him as
“perhaps the most generally admired
figure of our age”, and a research
study in 2012 established Mandela as
the second-most-well-known brand
in the world after Coca-Cola.

And yet, there are dissenting voic-
es. FW de Klerk, the last apartheid-
era leader of South Africa, said: “I do
not subscribe to the general hagiog-
raphy surrounding Mandela. He was
by no means the avuncular and saint-
like figure so widely depicted today.”

Coming from De Klerk, this un-
flattering view should not surprise
us. Although he shared the Nobel
prize with Mandela for their work in
dismantling apartheid, they were
fierce opponents and Mandela, too,
had few positive things to say about
his adversary. But on the point of
his own sainthood, Mandela ag r e e d
with De Klerk: “I was not a messiah,
but an ordinary man who had become
a leader because of extraordinary
c i r c u m st a n c e s . ”

Indeed, there are many markers on
Mandela’s “long walk to freedom”

that demonstrate his fallibility.
Mandela made a poor scholar,

struggling through his classes as a
law student. In 1962, he embraced
violence, founding Umkhonto we-
S i z we — Spear of the Nation — the
ANC’s armed wing, which launched
guerrilla attacks on the government.
During South Africa’s first demo-
cratic elections in 1994, he actively
canvassed for lowering the voting age
from 18 to 14 years to ensure a strong
win for the ANC, citing as precedents
a questionable list of five countries
that included North Korea, Iran, and
Cuba — a move that was widely
criticised.

In 1991, he travelled to Zambia and
asked its people to vote Kenneth
Kaunda back into power, even though
Kaunda was highly unpopular after a
27-year dictatorship. Kaunda ended
up losing. And, as president, Mandela
presided over an administration that
largely ignored the Aids epidemic in
South Africa, leaving a shocking
11.7% of South African adults infected
with the virus by the time he retired.

Perhaps in our yearning for perfect
heroes, we have rushed to place him
on a pedestal that he himself recog-
nised was not appropriate.

But when we dig deeper, we find

there is much more to him — and it
all hinges on how we define great
leadership.

Mandela was once asked whether
he did poorly as a law student be-
cause of racism among the faculty.
“Yes, I did have a racist lecturer, but
that is not why I didn’t do well.” He
knew he had to take responsibility for
his performance. When he was a
prisoner on Robben Island, Mandela
organised a process for educating
himself and other prisoners. Even as
prisoners were forced to go out to the
limestone quarry for a day of hard
labour, each working team was as-
signed an instructor who taught
them history, economics, politics and
other disciplines. They called it “Is-

land University”. He later reflected:
“I had to go to prison in order to learn
how to be a good student.”

While in prison, Mandela focused
on learning the language and history
of his oppressors, the Afrikaners, and
then helped certain prison guards to
write their letters for promotion.

Once, when he was in hiding at a
friend’s estate prior to his arrest and
imprisonment, he shot and killed a
sparrow with an air rifle in a prideful

display of his firearm skills. As he
turned to boast , his friend’s five-year-
old son turned to him with tears in his
eyes and said: “Why did you kill that
bird? Its mother will be sad.” Man-
dela reflected: “I felt that this small
boy had far more humanity than me.
It was an odd sensation for a man who
was the leader of a nascent guerrilla
a r my . ”

Great leaders approach life as a
school. They are always learning. No

situation — a day in prison, a scolding
from a child — is too inconsequen-
tial.

Like Martin Luther King in the US,
Mandela had initially embraced
Gandhi’s ideals of nonviolence. He
only reluctantly parted with this phi-
losophy to start the armed wing of
the ANC. “Gandhi remained com-
mitted to nonviolence; I followed the
Gandhian strategy for as long as I
could, but then there came a point in

our struggle when the brute force of
the oppressor could no longer be
countered through passive resis-
tance alone. We chose sabotage be-
cause it did not involve the loss of life,
and it offered the best hope for future
race relations.”

Later, Mandela admitted that the
ANC’s actions led to some human
rights abuses and criticised those
who refused to acknowledge it.

After the executive committee of
the ANC attacked his position on
lowering the voting age to 14, he
backed down, and wrote in his diary:
“I have made a grave error of
judgment.”

When Kaunda lost the vote in Zam-
bia, Mandela went back to Zambia

and said to the public: “I was wrong to
have chosen sides . . . I know that Dr
Kenneth Kaunda was the head of
state when Zambia sacrificed immea-
surably for the liberation of my coun-
try. I made it appear as though it was
only Dr Kaunda and not the whole
country of Zambia that helped in our
struggles. While there is room for us
to single out the great leadership that
Dr Kaunda offered, it was not for me
to determine who was to be elected.”

And, after resigning as president,
Mandela did finally awaken to the
scourge of Aids. He took on an active
voice in highlighting the need for
testing and treatment and acknowl-
edged that his administration had
been wrong in not making it a bigger
priority. And, breaking a taboo, he
revealed that his son had died from
complications related to Aids, using
the occasion to educate his people
about the need to talk openly and
deal with this problem.

Great leaders take on great chal-
lenges, and along the way they some-
times make great mistakes. Their
greatness lies in how committed they
remain to discerning right from
wrong. When they find they have
erred, they acknowledge their lapse,
correct their course and move on.

But Mandela was not just satisfied
with acknowledging his flaws — he
actively worked on eliminating them.

In prison, he worked hard to cul-
tivate more self-control over his
anger. Once, he nearly physically
attacked a prison official upon being
provoked, ultimately assaulting him
verbally. That day, he returned to his
cell and reflected: “Even though I had
silenced Prins, he had caused me to
violate my self-control and I consider
that a defeat at the hands of my
op p o n e n t . ”

Later, he reflected on The Oprah
Winfrey Show: “If I had not gone to
prison, I would not have been able
to do that which is the most difficult
— to change yourself.”

Stories from fellow prisoners
abound about how, over the course of
many years on Robben Island, Man-
dela gradually became a calmer,
more centered and more patient lead-
er — a leader South Africa dearly
needed.

This is what great leaders do —

they see themselves as a work in
progress and they sculpt themselves
to get progressively closer to their
ideal form.

And their impact on the world, as a
result, grows exponentially.

In a letter from Mandela in jail to
his wife, Winnie, he wrote: “Neve r
forget that a saint is a sinner who
keeps trying.”

To his legion of admirers around
the globe, perhaps Mandela’s great-
est contribution is to awaken us to
our own potential for greatness. All
we need to do, like Mandela, is to keep
trying.
ý Wadhwa is professor of practice at
New York’s Columbia Business
School and the founder of the Institute
for Personal Leadership. This article
first appeared in Fortune magazine




